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The currently depressed euuditiuu of the huubing sector within the context of a relatively healthy
economy has been a source of widespread concern .
'The extent of the recent slowdown in the construction industry, of which residential building represents an integral part, has been graphically documented in a previous article iu the Monthly
Review .'
For the most part, the blame for the sharp drop
in home building has been placed nut so much on
a reduction in the demand for housing services as
un an increase in interest rates on home mortgage
loans --- an increase in discounts which home
owners must absorb - and, in particular, on a
contraction in the availability of credit . The average secondary market yield on FHA insured mortgages on new homes rose from 5.4fi per cent in
September 1965 to 6.63 per cent in September of
the current year. The rise in interest rates on conventional mortgage loans during this interval,
while not as pronounced, was still substantial when
viewed against the trend of recent years.
At the same tune credit has become scarcer . One
reason for this is that savings and loan associations and savings banks -- -institutions whose investment portfolios consist primarily +~f borne
mortgage loans ~ - have seen their rate of deposit
inflow slip badly in the last two years, victim of
the increasingly attractive yields available at commercial banks and in open market securities. In
addition, commercial hanks and life insurance
companies, which also participate in home mortgage financing, but are primarily oriented toward
the business cwrnmunity, have had to meet the increased demands for credit emanating from that
t"Construction industry reetts to restrictive monetary
policy," Monthly Review, Federel Reserve lienk of Minna
apolis, October 19bb .
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sector ; acid in ilie roost rec:c=ut period their total
resourrec available to nx et these demands have
also been under pressure .
Among tEc suppliers of credit to home builders
and home }~uyers, savings and loan associations
are by far the lar ;~est. At the red +~f 1<)65 they
held -l4 per cent of the outstanding mortgage loans
on one-to-four family nunfarw homes. ( :++~nmerciai
banks, savings banks, and life insurance com~
panies, as a rruup, held ~3 per c~~cU- but none held
as much as 1:~ per cent.Growth in the United States

Savings and loan associations i ~ Cl .s i in the
United ~'tates have undergone a rapid and relatively steady grwvlh since the errd of 1~'orki 11'ar
lI . They have double+l total a~sc"ts on the average
of nearly (rncc every five years, gruwinr from a
,r 9 billion industry in 194 :> to one of 16129 billion
at the end of 1965 (Table l } . lluring this carne
TABLE 1 -

TC1TAl ASSETS, SAVINGS AND LOAN

A5SU~IATIONS, UNITkD SPATES

5-yeer
End of
Amount
Increase
Year
leer cent)
I>; billions)
1945
8:7
r 950
(6.9
9a
1955
37 .7
123
1960
71 .5
90
1965
124,4
81
Source : i .S . So :i,;y5 ar,j Loan Laag+.a: Fact look .

2tl-}" ear spn. savings accounts rose from w i billi~n to wllU billion, an inccreasc esscutially
matched },v mortgage loans .
since 1965, however, a noticeable slowdown in
_ruwth has taken place. The net addition to savings
accounts during 1905 was 20 per ur'nt. below that
recorded in the preceding year (Table 2) . Iu
'U .S. Savings ar.d Loan Lsagoe, Savings and Loen Fact
$ook, 19b6, p, 33 .

i-,aiiLE ! - iNt:KIrASE ilv NtT SAviNi~S ~iitiu
MORTCaAGE iOl~NS MADE, SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS, t3NITED STATES
(billions of dollars)
Nat Savings
Year
Jen.-5ept .
Mortgage Lows Made
Year
Jens~Sapt.
5ouree : Federei Name Loan

1964

1465

10 .6

8.4

7.2

1960

5.3

l .4

24.5
33.8,
18.7
18.1
Barik $oar~f.

I4.0

the first nine months of L96G, moreover, the increase in net savings was only one-fourth as large
a~ that recorded during the comparable period in
1965. Mortgage loans made (which differ from
changes in mortgage loans +nrt~tanding by the
amount of loan repayments and sales) also showed
a smaller rise in 19(i5, but the drop was nut quite
as sharp as that of net savings. The decline from
1964 was only on the order of :~ per cent: During
the first three quarters of 1966 the pace of mortgage loans made was about 25 per cent under that
of the sirnitar period in 1965 .
Ninth district growth
The growth of ti.~Ls in the Ninth Federal Reserve district has closely paralleled the vigorous
expansion of ti,CL~ throughout the nation (Table
:3) . lletwc+'n 1950 and I955 total assets increased
by ~5.p0 million, a rise of 116 per cent compared
to a 123 per cent advance at all S&Ls in the
United States. A slightly slower but still robust
87 per cent rise occurred between 1955 and 1960,
~
TABiE -- TOTAL ASSETS. SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIONS, N11JTH DISTR1CTt
5-year
End of
Amount
Increase
Yaer
(; millions)
(Per cent)
1950
477
1955
1030
II6
1960
1929
87
(445
31b0 (est.J
64
' Excludes r,WhiOen stud Wisconsin
Sources : U.S. Savings and Lonn Leey~n, Annals; stetist ;cal
reports of Fednrel Home Loan district banks .

reNre +~++tistg n dollar advance of S90U million. 'this
was not essentially different from the 9~ per cent
rise scored by alt S&Ls during this same 5"year
span. A much sharper contraction in the growth
rate of total assets at the district level occurred
between 1960 and 1965. While the rise in total
assets at all ~&I .s slipped to 81 per cent during this
period, the increase at district S&Ls dropped to
64 per cent.
Csrowth in district states

An examination of the reeurd of growth in total
risers for the 10-year period between 1955 and
19h :i at S&Ls in the four states which are situated
within the ninth Federai Reserve district indicates
that North Dakota and 5auth Dakota posted much
higher growth rates than did the district as a
whole (Table 4) . Montana and Minnesota in moat
comparisons trailed the district growth rate. In
every state, however, the growth rate slackened in
the second haN of this 10-year period .
youth Dakota recorded the strongest advance
between 1955 and 196 :x, a 343 per cent increase
and an expansion of more than four-fold. 1n North
Dakota total assets of S&Ls more than tripled
during the 10-year span. S&L growth in Minnesota
cl+r,cly followed the district pattern, not surprisint =roar the state accounts for 80 per cent of the
combined total assets . Montana followed closely
behind Minnesota.
Comparison to district commercial banks
Ninth district S&Ls grew much faster than did
district conunercial banks during the decade
1955-65 (Table 4) . While ~BLs in the four states
were more than tripling total assets, commercial
banks fell short of doubling their sire . This observation with respect to the district was generally
true in each of the four ,tares . It can also be seen,
however, that in each of the four states commercial
banks grew faster in the second 5-year period
than in the first - exactly the reverse of the S&L
experience.
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A clearer picture of the relative strength of
district S&Ls is presented in Table S which shows
the percentage of total assets of S&Ls to the combined total assets "of S&Ls and commercial banks.
S&Ls in the 4"state area increased their share in the
combined total assets of commercial banks and
S&Ls from less than 15 per cent at the end of 1955
to over 23 per cent ten years later. The rate at
which this ratio increased, however, declined between the first half and the second half of the
decade, reflecting the combination of a slowdown
in 58L growth and a speeding up in commercial
bank expansion .
The relative growth of district S&Ls via-a-via
their commercial banking competitors during
1955-65 obscures underlying trends. Time deposits
(including passbook savings accounts) of commercial banks grew much faster than did net
savings at 5&Ls during 1955-65. In part this
probably reflected a narrowing differential in
yields available at the two institutions. Interest
rates paid on time and savings deposits at commercial banks in the U. S. (district data are not
available) after a long period of lethargy started
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a sharp upward climb in 1957, seven years after
yields an savings at SBLs had started their gradual
rise. The interest rate differential narrowed atom
1 .4 per cent in 1956 to less than 0.5 per cent in
1965. Periodic raises of interest rate ceilings by
banking regulatory bodies have, no doubt, helped
speed the decline in rate differential. 1`hat commercial banks did not grow faster than S&Ls
during this period given the more rapid growth
in time deposits reflects the fact that part of the
gain in time deposits was at the expense of growth
in demand deposits.
TABLE 5 - TOTAL. ASSETS AT SAYtNC3S AND
LC3AN ASSOCfAT10NS AS A PER CENT OF
TOTAk ASSETS AT SAWINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCfATIONS AND COMMERCIAL
BANKS, NINTH D1STf21CT
Minnesota
Montane
North Dakote
South Dakote
Totel District

Per Cent, End of Year
1960
1965
24.7
26.5
12.4
14.6
19.1
23 .0
9.2
5.5
12.3
21 .1
14 .9
23.4

19ss
17.8
8.8
12 .8

slowdown
Mirroring the record of SfIrLa in tire uativu,
district S&Ls since 1965 have experienced a sharp
cutback in the inflow of net savings and this has
been accompanied, although to a lesser degree, by
a contraction in mortgage loans made.
During 1965, the increase in net savings fell
to $ll> 1 million from $206 million in 1964 (Table
6), a drop of 20 per cent. The rate of inflow has
declined even further in 1966. From January to
September net savings inflow totaled $73 million,
down 33 per cent from that recorded in the comparabl~ period of 1965. On the other hand, time
deposit inflow at district member banks was up
10 per cent in 1965 over the year before, and
during the first three quarters of 1966 inflow was
up 15 per cent over the similar period in 1965.
Mortgage loans made have undergone a much
more gradual decline. During 1965 they totaled
$536 million, down 7 per cent from 1969. They
have eased another 6 per cant in the first three
quarters of 1966 from that of the January-September period the year before.
RKe~

Factors in savings slowdown

Why has the rate of savings at S&Ls declined
in the past two years and where have savings
gone? The second part of this question is somewhat easier to answer than the first, although some
factors already mentioned may help clarify the
reasons for decline .
First of all, there has been a redirection of individual savings flow toward commercial banks
and away from savings institutions of which S&Ls
are the most prominent. As Table 7 shows, in 1969
savings inflow at savings institutions was nearly
doublr, that at commercial banks. This advantage
dimini~h~~d in 1965 to the point where net savings
inflow at both institutions was about equal. Savings institutions have continued to lose ground in
their battle for savings during 1966. During the
first half of this year the net inflow of savings at
savings institutions was only 70 per cent as large
as net savings inflow at commercial banks . A
further look at the table, however, suggests that

TABii ~ - ItV~:fttA3E IIY f+1EF SAVllvi~~

A~i13

MC}ftl'GA~"xf: LUANS 1wtApE, SAWINGS Ahil3 Lf~AN
ASSOCIA71QN5, NINfH DISfRiCf
lmillions of dollars}
1964
1965
Net Savings
206
164
Year
145
109
Jen : Sept.
Mortgage Loans Made
57B
Yenr
536
427
Jnn:$apt.
384
Note: Figures era for Sd~Ls that are members
Federal Home loan Bank System . Member
tions in the Ninth district account for 99 per
total assets of all associations .
Source : Statistical reports of Federef Home Loan
banks .

1966
73

360
of the
associacent of
district

the increased share of savings at comraereial banks
during the first six months of 1966 was gained at
the expense of demand deposits . Consequently the
increase in total deposits at commercial banks was
not materially different from that of savings institutions.
The contraction in the yield advantage of savings deposits at S&Ls over time and savings deposits at commercial banks has been cited as a
factor in the relative decline of savings at S&Ls .
Between 1964 and 1965 the average differential
in favor of S&Ls narrowed from 0.71 to 0.47 per
cent. While yields on both types of deposits rose
during 1965, the increase in S&L savings deposit
yield was quite small . This stems in part from the
nature of S&I, asset portfolios. The average rate of
return on the mortgage portfolio of a savings
institution cannot rise rapidly because the average
life of a home mortgage loan, which ordinarily
carries a fixed rate of interest, is relatively long.
Consequently, S&Ls, in the short run, are limited
in the size of the increase in yields they are able
to offer on savings accounts if they do not wish to
impair their reserve and surplus positions .
Loans made by commercial banks, on the other
hand, ordinarily carry relatively shorter maturities
and thus the rates on loans can be adjusted more
rapidly . In addition, the vigorous demand for
loans which has existed in the last two years has
supported a substantial increase in loan rates and
the gross rate of return of earning assets . On the
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other side of the balance sheet, the barrier to further increast"~ in interest rates payable on bank
time delxr~itc, Regulation Q, has been increased
twice since the third quarter of 1964, allowing a
larger increase in yields than would have been
possible otherwiseSecondly, there has occurred a redirection of
household savings flow away from savings institutions toward credit market instruments (e .g:, U. S,
Government securities, corporate stocks and
bonds, local and state government obligations ) .
This relative change has been substantially a 19GG
phenomenon . Between 1964 and 1965 the share of
net financial asset acquisition represented by net
increases in savings accounts at savings institutions and in credit market instruments owned by
individuals declined in about the same proportion.
During the: first two quarters of 19GG, however,
credit market instrutneut~ increased their share of
net financial a"sats acquired by individuals to 37
per cent from ~ per cent in 1965, lluring this
same period savings institutions saw their share
diminish from~:~ per cent to 15 per cent. It should
also be noted, howevcrr, that the increase in acquisitions of credit market instruments was partly
at the expense of commercial bank savings accounts. The share of net financial assets acquired
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represented by bank savings accounts dururg the
first half of 1966 declined to 22 per cent from 26
per cent in 19t~a.
The movements of yield differentials in favor of
credit market instruments appear to have had an
impact on the relative decline in savings accounts.
Substantial increases in yield did occur on a broad
spectrum of open market securities between
November 1965 and ,tune 1966. During this period
3-month Treasury bills rose from 4 .08 to 4.50
per cent; 4" to 6-month prime commercial paper
from 4.a8 to 5.51 per cent ; c)- to I2-month U.S.
Government securities from 4.29 to 4-94 per cent.
Although the increase in yields on savings accounts is not available for this period, it is quite
likely that it was much smaller .
'The rate of saving inflow at S&Ls might also
be expected to fall with a decline in the share of
income individuals desire to save for the purpose
of acquiring financial assets . This share, expressed as the percentage of net acquisition of
financial assets to disposable personal income (in"
come after taxes, but before spending for consumption goods and services and spending on
durable goods), amounted to 10.9 per cent in
1964. It remained about the same in 1965, but
slipped to 9.2 per cent in the first half of 1966.
-STANLEY L. GRAHAM

Cur

1 l,lll

conditions . .

Ec~~numic indicators fur the beginning of thr
fourth yuartar charactmi~e business activity in the
'Vinth distriW as strum, but larking some of the
ebullience pf the year's earlier months. Cash flows
into the district farm sector continued at record
high leveie, but with prices at lower levels. Total
construction contracts awarded were up, but the
residential component continued a sharp ddwntrend .
On a seasonally adju~te~l basis district wage
and salary empluytnerrt indicators in the earh~cpai't
of the fourth quarter were little changed from
late third-yuartc :r leva"Is. Industrial output, as
measured by the district indices of industrial use
of electric .power and production worker manhours, also reu~ained at an ~"ssentially static but
high level.
The district in general and Minnesota in partict~lar have benefited from the receipt of prime
contracts issued by the l' .ti. Department of Defense . During the first half of the year Minnesota
was one of the few states of the nation where
dollar value of prime contract receipts was about
SO per cent dhove that of 1965 .
Durinri October total currstructiurr ~untlaiCts
were about 5 per cent above the year-earlier bevel.
This increase represented a drop over the ~ first
nine months of the year of ~) her cent in residential
building contracts let and an increase of about . 23

per cent in nonresidentiat and nunbuildirrg contracts .
The housing construction slowdown has n~~t had
a very severe impact on the lumber and timber
products industry in Montana ----- at least through
the month of October . During that month empl~yment in the lumber industry was about 7 per
cent above the year-earlier level.
The most recent Business meek estimates of
personal income (first eight months of the year)
indicate that the district's rate of growth was
somewhat above the national average of f3.2 per
cent. Although Montana's rate was slightly below
the national average, North Dakota, South Dakota,
and Minnesota all experienced above-average personal income growth. The faster income growth
rate resulted in a slightly higher rate of growth
in retail sales within the district relative to the
nation .
In November total credit at so-called "city"
banks fell 9120 million, in sharp contrast to the
'K~' million average rise that has occurred in recent
years during this month and the ,x,30 million rise
during 1~`ovember 1965. Investments followed the
seasonal pattern ; but loans dropped $25 miIIion .
Loans to nonbank financial institutions plunged
$20 million ; "alt other" loans, $10 million, both
far below their normal pattern . Business loans
increased a seasonal $4 million.
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Daily average depuyit inflow at district banks
during November was shoat 20 per cent below that
of the average inflow for comparable months in
the preceding five years, the entire slowdown occurring at country banks.
The decline in outstanding loans at city banks
served to dampen the loan-to-deposit ratio for
these banks : it fell to 63.3 per cent at the end of
November, its lowest level since January;
The fcr~~olcilr#; srauted tuyiCx clc~scv - ifrr fwrticul~
a~pet~t3
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Bank debits
continue higher

Over the first ten munthn of 1966, Ninth district
bank debits - the amount of checks drawn on
banks - have consistently registered higher levels
than in 1965, The volume of bank debits reported
by the total sample of Ninth Federal Reserve district cities was 18 per cent above the comparable
1965 period .
For Minnesota the volume of bank debits for
reporting cities for the first ten months increased
21 per cent from the same period in 1965. Regis-

Bank debits for first 10 months of 1 Sibb
(per cent change from yeas earlier) .

$
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tering substantial increases were Minneapolis and
adjoining cities to the north, west, and south ; and
several cities on the Mesabi Iron range including
Ribbing, Virginia, Hoyt Lakes, and Eveleth .
Bank debit volume in Upper Michigan increased
16 per cent during the January-October period .
The principal push came from such reporting cities
as Marquette, Escanaba, and lshpeming.
Bank debits as reported by the Federal Reserve
System for the most part are checks against
depositors' accounts and thus represent payments
fur goods, services, and debts . They also include
transfers of funds which of themselves have no
business significance. Bank debits mainly include
all debits against checking accounts of individuals,
partnerships and corporations, and of mates and
political subdivisions. They do not include debits
to the accounts of other banks, to the United States
government, or to savings accounts .

Iron ore shipments
ahead of 1965

Great Lakes shipments of iron ore from U.5.
and Canadian ports during November totaled
about v.9 million gross tons, according to the
monthly rep~~rt of the American Iron Ore association. The November shipments brought total shipments to more than ?p million tons for the 1966
season, an increase of 4 million gross tons over the
first 11 months of 1965.
Tonnage shipped from U.S. ports increased
generally over those of the previous year with
Taconite Harbor, Minnesota, showing a substantial increase.
The 11-month cumulative total is the highest
since 1960 when more than 69 million tons of ore
were hauled out of Great Lakes ports to make up
for tonnage lost in the 1959 steel strike.
The heavy shipments run slightly counter to
steel mill production records for the year. Output
at U.5. steel mills has been running behind that
of last year ; but in early November, for the first
time this year, the output record raced ahead of
1965's pace.

C;.rrr-;,.rlasiw~c

iron mar ¬: shipments

consuming industriies, thmx ~ms to indicate a
strong continuing demand for steel at least into
the early part of 1967.
Of 249 blast farnaces avaiLble in the U.S. and
Canada, 194 were operating the last day of September. This compares with 166 in operation at
the close of September 1965 out of 251 available.

Retaif sales high

With ore shipments running higher and mill
output running lower, ore stockpiles at mills are
up. Total inventories at iron and steel plants at the
class of September amounted to 57.5 million tons,
up 2.2 million tons aver that of the year earlier.
The inventory consisted of almost 34 miIIioa tons
of U. S. Great Lakes ores, 2.S million tons of other
U. S. ores, 1.5 million tons of ore Pram Canadian
Great Lakes sources, and 9.6 million tons of
foreign ores.
Recent sales reports from the automobile industry indicate a national sales dropoff of about
S per cent (summer and fall of 1966 as compared
to the same periods 1965) . One major company,
General Motors, noted the market softening when
it announced "schedule changes" for 11 of its 23
assembly plants during December and January.
But although some nervousness as to market
potential has cropped up in the steel industry because of setbacks in buying for automobile manufacture, many mills report the receipt of substantial
orders from other industrial segments. Over-all
strength of the economy, particularly in the steel

High levels of employment and income in the
Ninth district in 1966 have resulted in a concomitant high Ievel of spending at the retail level
Sales have cansi.4tently topped records set in 1964
and 1965.
Sales of nondurable goods have contributed
substantiallq to the gain, but asks of dnrabk
goods also have clambered upward despite a slight
downdrift in new automobile sales . (District
registrations of new automobiles during the first
nine months of the year were about 1 per cent
below 1965's record-setting pace.)
Ezpendrtures for food also have advanced, with
price boosts accounting for a gait of the increase.

~'otai 'estinsatsd nnontitly retail sir{es,
Ninth district
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FIRST YEAR AVERAGES ANNOUNCED FOR
FUNCTIONAL COST PROGRAM - - -

Agriculture
Conditions
1466 CROP CE7NDiTii7NS VARIED, SUT
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i. Cad due fa huge ~ontona dam

3. tefinery to boost premium production

2. Important oil discovery

4. Trane expansion scheduled

A bid call for the prime contract on Libby darn
an the Kootenai river in northwestern Montana
is due this winter . The 49,0-ft. high, concrete gravity dam will cost about x.350 million . Its 90-mi.
reservoir will extend 42 miles into Canada. Already underway is construction of a 7-mi., X50
million raiUoad tunnel to carry Great Northern
tracks west from Whitefish, Montana . The present
roadbed will be Hooded by reservoir water.

Tezaco, Inc., has brought in an important wildcat well is southeastern Stark county in North
Dakota. Oil flow is up to 4? barrels per hour
from Red River Ordovician formation. The well's
location is 25 miles from any other oil production.

A ~3 million expansion program bas been announced by Northwestern Refining Company, St.
Paul Park, Minnesota. The primary unit in the
construction plan will be a catalytic reformer to
convert refinery naphtha into premium grade gasoline through use of a platinum catalyst. According
to company o6cials, the reforming unit is made
necessary by increased demand for high octane
gasoline resulting from the greater use of high"
compression automobile engines.

Construction on the first unit of a planned :6
million administration and once building of the
Trane Company, Lacrosse, Wisconsin, is scheduled to start early in 1967. Primarily an air conditioning and heating equipment manufacturer,
Trane is Lacrosse's major industry.

